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VEGA BAJDLY
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY, AUGUST 14. 1906.
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of old wfoidiers arrived hit tact night
mad tafa morning to take part la the
of tat
fortieth inmal
Grand Amy of the Republic
MieaetpolU baa mad elaborate
to car far tea vtaitora tad
th veteran tSI te $1
tar awl
rearing rwptkia th week that they
hav ever had. Ail of the Ikp, stores,
aad public buildings of th city arc
decorated with fiat and (. A. R. em-bl- t
ef bands are marching
itia, dt,
through tie strceta playing national
airs ard all of the patriotic organizathe city. as well aa away fration
ternal wcMlm. are kpln
pa
hons. The Daughters of the Ameri-fa- n
Revolution, the Colonial Ilenies,
,lbe Scottish Rite Masons, the Loyal
and the Elks have opened their
rpaeiona room for t!te ate of gueets
roicmlltecs
and number!.- are engaged in an effort to make the
oW
MTt feel at bora. Wallace
O. Nye is in charge of the reception
nnd :a effected an organljatkm that
N liParly
jrffrt.
Entertainment Features
Many special Dtrrtainmnt ft al ares
haw
provided. istlndJng Uher-ati'- s
band; hrtures by Capt. lack
t
and an InCrawford, the
dian band from the White Earth reserare encamped In
vation. The red
birch bark tepee in one of the parks
and are attrsttln? much attention.
Among th arrivals this morning
was Captain P. H. Coney, department
commander of the Kansas O. A. R.
Captain Coney, who will probably be
t Ircted national commander, was Riven an ovation by the veterans while
on hi way to the Kansas headquarters at the Brunswick hotel. Cone'y
was a member of the One Hundred
and Eleventh New York Infantry and
served with his regiment until the
pre-parat- k
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AFTER INSPECTION

TRIP

Skirted Mining Bait from Montana
Ha Sails For
To New Mexico.
Liverpool Today.
New York, August 14. Senator W.
Clark of Montana arrived at his
Wall street office today fresh from
a seven weeka' trip through the min
ing belt from Montana to New Men!
co. Mr. Clark and his party traveled
most of the time in the senator's private car, but when a visit was made to
tbe Tonopab district in Nevada, where
the Senator is building the Las Vegas
and Tonopab railroad, they took automobiles for their trip through the des
ert Mr. Clark Is booked to sail on the
Cunard liner Caronia for Liverpool to
day.
A.

DISCUSS Alii TO WOUND
ED ON HELD OF BATTLE
Geneva Convention Resotvea Not To
Racaontze Amy But Members of
International Body.
New York, August 14. Rear Ad
miral W.' C. eperry, General R. M.
CTRielly and Lieut . W. Wortsbaug,
who have been attending tke Geneva
convention as representatives of the
United States, arrived here yesterday
from Antwerp. They said the defini
tlon of the status of thoee who succor
the wounded on the field of battle was
one of the principal actions of the
convention. "No person will be recognized In the future who is not a mem
body which
ber of the
also has the sanction of the country to
which it belongs.
C. & N.
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TO SIOUX CITY

Chicago, August 14- - According to
official announcement the Chicago &
Northwestern railread has abandoned
the idea of eitending tbe line to SJoux
City.

Xelaoa A. Hike.
s
th fn4oressrM of both of theae
to his candidacy for the t.ffUe of
Batwia eoaiataBdVr and bia popularity with th rank aad 61a almMt a
area bis tleetkw.
"1 expect to carry New York and
Ptraaayhasia, as weft as the other
taster state, aad I beltey that the
west la almost solidly for me. said
Captain Coney. Tspfto th promla-etof Kansas fa ta Civil war the
stata bis never had the office of aa
tkwal eons ma nder and the sens of
fair play eatertaiaed by my follow vat- erana stone assures m of the office."
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Liquidated Assessment at
Instance of Night Patrolman Troast
Jubilant Mood Did It

who Is colored, was In n
Jubilant mood last night superinduced
Night Patrolman George Troast believed, by an over load of liquid ref
freshment of the brand that makes
the carrier believe he is following a
torch light procession. Troast took
Undsey Into custody and lodged him
in the city Jail. This morning Judge
Bope wss of the opinion that Lindsey
transgressed the law In such cases
made and provided and assessed the
usual tatt, which be paid. Lindsey is
a hod carrier and works at odd Jobs
when he is not engaged at his calling.
D. Lindsey,

J. U Zimmerman, the civil engineer,
has returned from locating small holdings In the eastern part of the Las
Vegas grant accompanied by Ed. Ward
and Tom Mahan.
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Additional ganf
guards tamp.
reftmrtsta Bat gots Isto eamp from
St rVtrbarg and tk moat rigid precaution Bav been taken to protect
tk eaprar during his tay hwrv
That grind review la sckodulod fur
Aagnst 1i. after hlck tk imperial
BIo.t
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bis entire family and the major por bee foand.

FIILUANES THREATEN

POPE

TOFULFAm

MUST ANSWER

OR GO TO JAIL
San Francisco, Cat, Aug.
11 Charles Hendry, local representative of the London and
Lancaster Fire Insurance company, must answer all question protwunded by the grand
Jury or go to Jail for contempt
of court Such is tbe Judgment
of presiding Judge Graham, before whom Hendry appeared
on a citation directing him to
show cause why he should not
divulge tke names of companies In which the London and
Lancaster
reinsured whose
"embargo" on the London and
Lancashire haa made it necessary for the latter corporation to make
horizontal cut
on all policies upon payment
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Rome, August 14. The tent of the
spected encyllcal- - to the
popa'a
archbishops and bUbops of Franco
otmct riiirrg thir future
condsct In
view of the enactment of laws
ffor the separation of church
aad stale, appeared In Osservatore,
Roniano, today, ft says the time has
now arrived to Indiesto what should
be done to defend and preserve religion in France.
"We deferred.' the ewvllcsl con- rBt'SpV, our decision e ina? to the 4m.
portknee of this grave question and
particularly through recognition of the
service your nation has rendered the
church. Having heretofore condemned
this iniquitous law we examined with
the greatest care Its articles to see
If they permitted the organisation of
religions ,llfo In France without Jeopardising the sacred principles of the
church."
After approving of a recommendation of the French hierarchy disapproving the law, the encyclical says:
'Concernlngf the oulifjSf associations such as tbe law prescribes, wo
decree absolutely that they cannot bo
formed without the visitation of those
sacred rights which are the life of
the church itself."
The Pope say nothing causes him
greater agony than the eventualities
menacing the church In France, and.
therefore he hopes to find some other
kind of associations not endangering
divine rights.
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OF CIVIL

EERS IN MONTEZUMALAND
Augusta, Ga,, August 14. The engineering departments of the railroads
scarIn Mexico report that there Is
city of good civil engineers In that
country for service In the surveying of
new lines, the extensions of existing
systems and in actual construction
work.
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Paso, Texas, August 14. The republican stale executive rtmniltto
spent last night and this morning in
dcidiiig flection contents. The con.
vent lou will bo called to order this afternoon at 3 o'clock. There are less
than twenty-fiv- e
negroea In attendance, the emaikfft number of black
delegates In tbe history or the atate
. ,
party,
Thirty Counties Represented
Houston Convention
Pminton, Texas, August lLTT.!rty,
counties were represented when
Alexander'Acheson Denlsou railed the
"reorganised republican ctmvoe'tipn o(
Texas to order today. The convention Is being held by those republicans
who opiHtse the
domination df
Texas by tbe stale chairman and national committeeman, Cecil Lyon. Lyon adherents are today holding their
atate convention at El Paso. Their
waa effected .here by the
election of J. M. Moselef of Fort
Worth, as temporary chairman. It 1
believed the name of
either Dr.
Achemm. or . P. McGregor f Houston will be submitted to delegate as
reorganlsts" gubernaUonal nomine.
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One Killed In Scrimmage
Houston. Tftas, August 14. A report from Brownsville says the negro
troops recently- - stationed there became nnmly today and that In scrim-mag- e
one person wbs killed.
The
mayor has asked that state rangers
be sent there to keep order.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
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REGULARS TAKE UP
HOUSELECTHON CONTESTS.
H. CLAY PIERCE SUEO FOR S2SJD0O
INTO
OPPOSED
MEETING
TON
'
SAID TO BE IN NEW YORK
DIVIDUAL DOMINATION.
:
DISPOSITION DESIRED.

EL

ENCYLICAL REGARDING ATTITUDE
TOWARD CHURCH SEPARATION
IN FRANCE IS PUBLISHED "IT
ENDANGERS DIVINE RIGHTS."
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otruivd A large supply of homba sad
Shtaoae powotpkwivoa.
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EMFERCR NICK CCEB TO KRAfXCYC SELO TO BPEN9 WEEK AT
CUARCr CAMP CCtFiTE ATTEMPTEO AUAItlNATION OP THE
FIRE IB 1PRCAOINC
SUBURB IN FLAMES
CRANO OC'Kt
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ICtEVtO A NUMBER HAVE PERttMEO. C
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Force Them T Assist In Rsid.
Ide SeRebel Forces Growing.
cure
FREIGHT ENGINE SMASHES INTO
KATY
PASSENGER TRAIN
Manila, August H.Governer Ide
TWO CARS TURNED OVER.
returned to Manila today after a con
Island of Leyto.
foit Seott. Kat... Aug. 14. A tt ference at Tack-an- ,
Louis tt San Francisco freight engine August 15th, with Major General
ran into a Mlrsonrt, Kansas A Texa Wood, Governor Do Veyra. (1ft ee
fast paiwenirer tmla No. , north presMvnt and Ciloni'l Tsyky of the
bcund. nt thr crossing of the two constabulary.
The presidents promroads near this city, early today, ov- - ised to supiiort tbe American authorirtumlng a chair car and one sleep ties and furnish Information leading
er. Twenty-seve- n
persons were hurt to tbe extermination of tbe Pulsjanes.
but nor seriously.
Will Appoint Commission
The passenger train was bound
Governor Ide haa decided to appoint
front Tua to St Louis and was sit a commission to visit the disaffected
hours late. The cbair car waa turn districts and hold meottups In town
ed completely over, but the sleeper councils to impress the people with
fell" againot n ttvgrapo pole, wiiich the necessity of
cooperation and aup-poprevented Its falling on its side. All
In estcrmlnatinx the Pulajanes.
the Injured were able to continue The outlaw band now number about
their Journey.
an hundred and Is being greatly Increased by leaders forcing peaceful
farmers to participate In raids, threatCARRIER WHO TOTED LOAD
ening them with death if they refuse.
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STOLEN FROK BANK

RECEPTiCXS BY PATRiOTlC SOC4 ET5ES ABD AFFILIATED
HAS MAOC ELABORATE PREPARAMANV.SANDS MARK MARTIAL MVHC l STREETS.
TIONSENTERTAINMENT FEATURES.
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COLLATERAL SECURITY
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8t Louis. Aug. ll.Att ttachment ,
commanding tb sheriff to take H.
Day ricrc Into hi custody for af keeping, nntll Fierce appear before
Notary PuMIe Funkbouser and to
give his disposilion, la tbe twenty-fivthousand dollar suit of John O.
Gruet against Pierce for salary said '
to bo due, was put in the sheriff
hand
today end deputy aherlff
went out. In acarrh of the oil mag- - .
nate Flerc Is bt Hcved to be la New .
.
.
f YOTk.
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FOR
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TAKES STAND
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Ran Francisco, fat., August 14. The '
Iron Trade Council in this city ha
decide to take a atand for' an eight
hour day. This Is the first Iron Trade
Council In America to reach curb a
decision. 8fx thousand men are Involved.
.
.

DUAL FACILITIES
STOP IMPORTANT

NEWS

The Optic fa In receipt of A
very. Interesting communica-

tion from Hon. Miguel A.. Otero, ex governor of New Mexico, containing a letter recently received by. him from Senator Teller concerning the
statehood question, and his reply to the senator, which will
appear In , this paper tomorrow. The above waa mailed
from Santa Fe yesterday but
Instead of reaching The Optle
this morning .was not received
nntll this afternoon, too late
for publication today, on ae-connt of our duel postofflee facilities.
.
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.

.

Boston, August
tor tone In the market

bet.

I

14.-Th-

for

wool.

Mer-

chants feel that the dullness of th
past few months 1 over. Conservative member of the trade look for a
steady market The goods already In
tbe market la In a fairly strong position.
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STATISTICS DISCLOSE THAT ANNUAL AND MONTHLY RAINFALL STEADILY
INCREASES IN VEGAS' VICINITY; NEEDED BY HUSBANDMAN AND ffARMER
t

The maximum month rainfall for 1902
Editor of The Optic:
Because of my interest In tbe lands was May, with 1.95 Inches. Taking
our average for the past nine years,
of the Las Vegas grant I tave lately and
eliminating 1902, Which can hardmade a careful study of the annual ly be called an average year, the yearand monthly rainfall thereon taken ly rainfall in Las. Vegas was 19.06
from the government reports of Las inches., or a trifle only less than that
Vegas. So interested am t in thee re- of Delhart and Amarllla where the
sult of these investigations which can question, of arid, farming has" passed
only strengthen the conviction I have, long ago the experimental stage.
that we are entitled to a place In the
July la First
Now, as to months. The highest
agricultural belt of the United States,
that I give them to your readers. 1 average belongs to July, with a ten
can testify, to their correctness taken year record of 3.31 Inches; next comes
as they wore from the government rec- September with 2.84 inches, with the
ords. For them I am deeply Indebted smallest rain measurement average
to Dr. Bailey of the weather bureau in January of 0.37 Inches. In no one
month of the crop growing season,
of this city. ,
The average rainfall for the past that is from April 1st to September
ten years, that is from 1896 to 1905, 30th, was there for these ten years
is 18.14 inches. The greatest rainfall a smaller average amount of rain than
In any one of tne se years was in 1905, ! i,CJ inches, which is the, April pre:
23.8G inches falling; the next, in 1901, cipitation record for that time.
wjth a record of 22.15 inches, and the
Again the average rainfall for tbe
third, in 1S86, with 19 73 inches. Tbe past decade tar the growteg season,
smallest amount falling in any one of April to October. 1 13.95 Inches, a
these ten years, was in 1902, which trifle less for all this time than 14
shows only 9 78 inches for the entire Inches, or three inches more than rs,
year, one inch and a trifle over our so Colorado and Utah experimental-ist- s
rainfall for last month, Julyi 1906.
in wheat oats and cereals emphat

ically assert, necessary to the success
ful growth of crops (11 inches), in
Utah, as was told at the Dry Farming
convention, farming is successfully
carried on with less than 11 Inches of
rain per annum. In Las Vegas we have
14 inches for six months of that time.
Tbe inference Is easily drawn.
Interesting Statistics Gleaned
While the first complete authentic
yeafa rainfall at Las Vegas la recorded ln.lS89. some notable and interest
ing statistics are gleaned from tbe In
complete figures r tne weatner
prior to that time. Here are a
few of them. In September, 1850,. no
rain fell, but in December of that year
3.13 inches Is reported. For the past
ten years the greatest rainfall in any
one December is 1.10 inches (December, 1904). while the smallest for any
tne Seftetncex is 7? inches, m 1W7
By this we may infer what weather
,
observers are persistently telling
that the rain season is changing,
bringing us now moisture when we
most need it; during the crop growing
months, rather than in winter when
It Is of practically no crop value.
Once again we find tfcat tke six
ou-rea- u

months average of rainfall In 1875,.
April to October, waa 21.41 Inches.
7 inches more than tbe average for the
past ten years, an extraordinary record, July, 1875. had 8.15 Inches, alrecord last
most as much as our
month. In September of that year
8 JO inches followed the record- break"
ing July. Unfortunately the whole
record
is unobtainable.
year's
Rainfall Ha Changed
There can be no doubt of two things
in carefully examing this tale of the
year's downpour. First, that the rainfall of Las Vegas haa changed within
the past forty years, coming . sow
when needed for the husbandmen and
farmer, during the growing season,
rather than in winter when practically
of no agricultural use or advantage.
Second, that we have, with the pos- rsifcip ereeptfm of Jonwrnn' Mesa; in
Colfax county, the larsest
average
rainfall of any portion of tbe terri
tory of New Mffcdeo. As compared
with Deming, for instance, with a year.
ly average of 8.79 Inches, the effect
la marked and certainly pleasing.
With a crop average of 13.95 inches
co district In the west; and I do not
-

except the Panhandle country, can for
ten year show a greater precipitation.
'
Why . then may we not claim to be aa
agricultural district? - 1 .
One thing, more that we modestly
point out and that Is our wind velocity In mile compared iff Amarillo 'and :
northern Texas, causing a greater or.'
less amount of evaporation of course
In comparison to that velocity.
In
June of this year as an average the
total mile traveled by the wind at
Las Vegas waa 4,690. In Amarilla,
10,400, over twice the number of our
own district What this would mean
In rain , Inches lose through temperature through evaporation to Amarilla
I do not know. It would be of no small
consideration and importance
and
soil
possibly could be competed
by
t . ,
physicists,
Thee aanent flirnres-1- n' TfMt
for themselves and fnno uncertain
tones. With proper application and
cultivation Las Vegas wtll.be a great
wheat producing center. ' It has the
soil and the rainfall is not lacking.
Yours very truly,
, A. W, THOMPSON.
"
La Vegas, August 14.
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aeaa aa toatttatjoa for larettlgatlng
PO" mXm
George B Schofield was ll- otidltioii advert to OfOcK
,fr nppnilnr
neor in Ritih V, 8. cat-alth, not a koapltai or alac of ear, Uere-- a failure amountiu.
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kick la property a aaaatorinm."
Hon.. Huadred. of forgH note.
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A ConatllutlMial
made
out
same
in
.
f
the
bami
Anyhow
min. Km morning in April S3 Cul. Srho- 1 an fr
to ronfeta I am noable to loaned m ib hunt eJ.7I
r great goo
by boldlng a
v my mt
blown almost of and a
eoattltuttonal convcnUoa whether or vvnat has th
.
examiner
"'
eo tb tot for Jolntnr carrlea. W doing all thes year, that he baa
bv k1d her In Nw Mexico at
toast two aucb meeting and d wa
i ia very evident that It a a ran .
. neiuenani anti aia..
7
ino
"
np rontlttatkma. on of wfckfc wan of examination that doesn t examine
...
- hl. .ywa
. . p..
mm
gtw.
n.Tu
promptly voted down and ta other and that IK. wii iuuj irsu anniu
reached the vottaa nolnt
governing such offldala aStouh have
In Arixona they have held on turn a good overhauling.
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maa in Us Vegaa.
Bat Williams has always been
knowa aa a careful and reliabl of.
a maa ia ferki
fleer
and not one likely to take ap a
.
gr
w I eitea- - ease where to those oa th oatnld
tmm 01 ris oneat
wba la all tber was so Hitl 00 which ta baa
RTooawmy taer isat a city of any an arrest aiffi conviction.
all ia the eatira Called St
..1
mor eapeclally
Sea Wall
her, 0 tk west that makes llfCaivtetwre
now ia that city aa safa aa
" oMinanc against tk dirty
oa the hither uplands. E. W. Goodloe.
practice.
Xot loc aaa in a
..v- - who reside on Duttoa street, fa Waco,
Tests, seeds no tea wall for safety. H
on the Santa F I aoUced a
alga tack wrttesr
bar used Dr. Kiag a New
l p 0 tb walla which read:
"Xo
for Consumption tb past
Discovery
wtn
th
,pit
floor and
?".tma
all others mast net do ft which tran- flv years aad It keep me wen aad
afe. Before that tim I bad a cough
slated to tb ease In uab
iwn um whicb for years bad been smart
tnat If tb "othera" wtti
Ing tb aldewaika tbey win have to wort. Now It s gona Cures chronic
Oongbs, La Grippe. Croup. Whooping
pay for tb privilege.
and prevents Pneumonia. Flea.
Cougb
"em and Her Carthouaks
nt to tab. Every bottle sraarant
Th people of Socorro seen
drag stores. Price 50c and 1.00.
.. stall
ry wrothy over th Mm.
Trial bottle free.
went out from their
after tbe lat shaking ap dowa there. Mrs. Jennie
Row. Who baa Ik-It certainly Is true that
alarming l.'ing in Lordshurtr or h
report did get spread abroad, but a or so. left for
her old home In Koko-Kood many f tbetn were sent
oot by mo. Indiana, for a visit to her
n ciiisen
of Mocorro themselves.
They were n a stat of terror and
every tlma the eat walked across th
The Intense itchlna characteristie i
roof or a window shook they scooted
rheum and eczema la instanti ai.
alt
for the open and sent out more relayed by applying Chamberlaln'a Salve, i
ports.
as a cure for skin diseases thia
For Instance. 1 bav hpfn
Is unequal!. For aale br all dm
letter written by a cltlaen of Socorro.
aisui.

warning, Chamberlain's colic. Cholera

aad Doarrbora Remedy, which ta the

a th

best known medicin for then diaetw
. should always b kept at band, aa
Immediate treatment is neeesary. aad
delay may prov fatal For sal by all
druggists.

rlT' ,Kr?c

P. A. Sandoval, former chief of no.
lice and present poll tag collector at
Santa Fe. baa announced himself aa
a candidal for nomination aa aheriff
oa tb democratic ticket

rtt.t
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Th End f tb Wrid
of troubles that robed E. If. Wolfe, at
Bear Grave. Ia of all aaefulneaa. earn
when b began taking Electric Bitten.
writes:
yesrs ago Kidney
troubl caused m creat anfrerine.
which I never would bav survived had
I not taken Electric Bitten. Tbev also
cured me of General Debility." Sure
cur for aU Stomach. Uver and Kidney
complalnta. Blood diseases. Headache.
miriness and weakness or bodily de
cline. Price 60c. Guaranteed by all

two

druggist.
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li1:::---A Few Special Prices

for this week, which will, without doubt, interest

the public
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convention.
Th Saloon Ordinane
'
The paaaag by the cltf council rf
Any convention called nnter wc!i
on4ltkn would be it th beat but the ordinance regulatlog th? qiies-tlo- n
ft balf hearted affair. Every member
of music in saloons waa a pleaswoold feel that there waa little cer- ant surprise to the citizens of Las
!
tainty of the work they were doing Vegaa
ever being finally adopted. It would
The little rider that was attached
certainly not call out the bet men to It making It unlawful for any woIn the territory for thla rtuwn nor man to enter or use any saloon or
.their beat effort t when aiwerobled.
aambllng hall for any purpose was
It would h a pnretr ?r nctor not the smallest part of the ordinance
work larking all aemblance of snap by any means,
or vigor. The Innplratlon of aval
OraiVs that would disgrace a fron
etatehood would be absent and no tier dance hall of 25 years ago have
retnine enthugUnm or briWlancy of been of common occurrence in ev.
f
effort could be poatfble umlcr ouh fiful ftulnnnti IiAp. anil vniinv di-lcondttiong.
respectable standtnt'have been lured!
the' there and plied with drink until they j
Bsid thin It. would
reoile at the territory fullv 12ft.Wu were too drank to know what they '
wbn by waiting the federal govern-- 1 we ahemt.
went will nay it (hemselrea
X.
ago in soJnc to the
Th iwple of New Meiico paid pet u tali
nieht train I
the
over M.OOO out ot It trrasnry for th" nlde door t.f one of 00 r lfcrjrefct
amo
ftatehwxl ) iw.na about 2 a. m. A I nered the
(experae of t1
eommltteo wbtcb .went to Waahlnev dmr it wa rarefully HMoed. a man'
ton
e three year ao. a nnawe head looked out and glanced hp and
tO pa;, it hating bwn
psed ty tb!dwn the etrrt ami 1 paaed on a
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NOT BEST

IHT

With Irritating Skin Humor Whole
Body Affected
Scalp Itched All
Time
the
and Hair Began ta Fall
Out Wonderful Result From

sfC

PERCALE

dark and light patterns,
regular price 12fc

10c

Special

with double flounce, well worth
1.50. Our price

cuticura remedies

95c

Outioum Soap

lintriunt umv 1 trul
Alamt the hitler
to
part of July my whole tr!y

and CutKurn
tiwm

Best quality

GING-

Extra Heavy Fast Black PETTICOATS

application' of

mmmM't.

itch. I did not
mudi i,oXnf
H
a!1 the
at tirsl. Imt it begun to grt
tiini', ami Oien I bt'piii tn g t uiiemty
ajid trir--d ail kind of bath .irs'i other
that were rccn:i.cB't..k-4- l for
tkia hunmr; but 1 Jxx iiiii'
re ail
the time. Mv h.iir beg: to f ill y.u ami
my settlp it r bed all uk' lini,
a
cially at uifiht,
"j'ri a I -:mM
get in bed and get wann. fuy ,
UJy
wmikl ffin to itch .iu.1
imk
unp--

,
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All our ladies' white Canvas
Shoes, must be closed out.
Worth $l.6to
tft
$2.00 0urtric7;wPltUU

irUes

.

.

jw

ESTABLISH EI), 1S7i.

TOILE DE NORD
HAMS, regular
price 12ia Special

OR DAY

''I an never t without

'!-

w.nil.l

it
IMit
kirp It irritatetl.
More 1 rould mt - - ruirht r day.
.sktNi nw to
A
try tin Cufmira
Kemeiie. and 1 did, and" tin Srt appii- esitiMt iiii)r.i jjie
For
onior(ully.

All ULTRA OXFORDS in

every style of leather, worth
$3.00 and $3.50
Our Price

'

$2.10

v-

frt-!-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

about four

tk

I

Isil tvry niitlit
Cuticiira tlintrnt-n- t
and

l

fti.J :;r.
to mv

Uike a hi4
j.p!v! ..U- -

-

tl

lxiy;

kej4 gt)ing ltt.:r, :.jh! bv the
time I used four
r.i t'utK'ura 1 w;v
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to ue the
Cuticuraon my scalp. It keep? all dan- drufl out and calp i? always .
I
Ointnient on mv
always use Cutk-urfar after shaving; and have found
nothing to eqmj it. I will never be
Without it" DffeWankenship,
319 N. Dd. St.,
Oct. 27, 1905.
Indianapolis, lad.
1

tk-au-

a

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CraoUti

SiMf,

Ml St.

HMD
''

JEffERSON RAYNOIM. PmidcnL
E. 0. RAW0LD5 Ciahiai.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,

A

An't Oahkr;

btuiseev ttaasaeted.
Interest pia cn tame deposlu.

gEral banking
Iseae

Dcnoesiks

and Forsign

aetg&ga.

10

III

IMS

I have ired Cntienra tMntment for
chafing of infante, and as they grew
older all skin discMes were given treat
went with that and the Cuticura Soap.

tor, as then Ptnedies are a wire cure,
if wed as directed. I am glad to recommend them to all mothers." Sincerely
Mrs. F. A. Kmnard.
Jouw,21, 1905
St. l'aul IWk, Minn.

EXTRA QUALITY SATEEN
COATS, regular price $1.25.
Our price
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bandW thrifty farmer. H known that th
nbia may teat km a At
It bright
vitr.
iiir nfce peraecntlija than maa 99 Pepra tor tke tnowera that
fn
campalga la over and mt majority in
follow. So H abould t
and if It a any romfort to mr "
1
onnjiteta la arjlt anbrokea, yon will I tbe vounc man in bn
n with every household. Draeaterr. aiae
have tbe atifactioa of kaowfa th. him that public
tyiauMay It with blm rboea and cbotora merbas may attack
in a meatur yoa helped
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With those who appreciate Qualityand Palatabmty,
Budweiscr occupies a place all its own. It is'so
ioperktitcly good that, though higher
it
has a greater sale than &U other bottled beers.
Betted c.y at tb flam Bat.
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Summer Goods Will be sold below Eastern
COST

NEW FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

E. ROSENWALD (& SON

I

o
U

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC H'H&lKW,
1f
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aeva PV, has asd bto atuur- d
lria-rrrtrata Fuebto I l Smmx. ;
Adiwicsi
I
far Rw
Ini
by tJhe btHspee
Wsrre J. fnrh. pawaafT traifV
tm tbe first aad fa tfc fstsw will prul awsMt of '
aad sssibifd
I
MtfftHr M ij
Htm Tarfc Central fniat. He bad fete feasj dfmuM aad bis ttsse ta the totter city, Aa ana
ffWIpdRRgf WtJstWMI iaW aSasWF
StM wd ad BrJlav Wh la la ta cauaie m U RaUasi aad aria tot sev- i a)MI ilBNI sftgftgUl
led lab aU arw taartera (bee. Mr.
at pr at. aa
be wUt We to
Uim lrw eral seeks U-fa tfc
s fefmkemaa. Cas Lyarh wflj have aa offW frtied va
ato drtk
tat
f !
la
for whir
la ctkarge of le tb batldtoc aow avraptod br tt
appears l hat iartor R at Aied
.readlaaT
H to reported t the trala.
adialratiaa.
hat uM: "All railruad er aaauav
epaa cw pUt hy propes to
Pilbaas) Havv atoea Siawwc.
Optic ads bring result.
etore it to to the Hntft. T tow For
f feis aaa M. M. Byrne
m mi w cua:Uratd m
geaeral paaeacer truffle
sopi
tatacln, Alaaat all ecctlMM t it saaaager of tb 8aata Fe. reeeatly
ar. elfwr. alUHMgfe ther any a few asked fur data retarding tb amount
Fraacto- a ale admit at at lasuranre earned by
ambiguous arctic
difiMVat fmaatrwCtfoan,
VT
eaas who lost br the reeewt fire to
prop
follow thess as w latrrpm tbfB that cu. tagetber with, the amosat
mil tb iMmUtf cowfC coat- - already reaHaed aa lasaraacw. sjva
A
alva a rwltax mi th potats the Lm aelea Kvealag Xew
N' uaartaiati ;
sraitiaaj-fin doubt. Th bill to a woedrfit dor report has juwt beea received by htm.
fat.
to
have
aad
a mwaib,
ynw'tl
yuar
tM aadontaedly wrlttte by This was made after careful InvestlIt i a ddUaatKtv
girbkbcnsnplesitta.
who
tp-- . gattos
irobably to the mos
uadj railroad
bVaift
which
MOMUt
put
II to rtauiriable la this
report yet aaade. Aerordleg to pctamed
whsee sigaawf as bsgwto ap
lirauty
uwt H give such a cuod foaadatioa this report the total Insurance ear pear. Clears the skin utf scktoa
t no a. What th railroad aeeeVd rfed on burned buildings and contents pka, atliwarM aadotbrr bVoubv.ptm
mat a start la tM dtrectkia and the to approximately SIns.ftAe.ftM. Of this
at Mil to all that rtmld a desired amount tt per rent has beew paid, er
It hi an po!b!o to a total of about
hat
km
perfect to In one rear and if
to gut up
d
a sattofacttiry
Pay day tonaurrow.
of tm or thi
years tb rail-ad- s
ft W. Hoyt. traveUng anditor foe
wll to satisfied. It takes ttra
to Disk tow that cover vry detail the ftonta Fe, has beea vMtuig
"
of th subject for It to a fctuw
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LAS VEGAS

In-J-

LUMBER CO.
a w. t or. m.

Albn-floertiu-

pro-es."-

Engineer J antes Miller of Raton Is
visiting In Topeka with his mother
and sister.

Whisti NuiMAca Abated
Tb aKltaitou against lb
wbtotliojc by thf Saota F loconxv
8aa Brvnardino, Cai
tlrts la I
( already brarlnit fruit, and tb inhabitants of th northwest aectloa of
that city will have ronirtderable reiki
ttm the nalanee at oarw. K bulletin has been posted by Trainmaster John B. Callvaa Instrneting
to atop using the wbtotl
and tnaklag tb rule here
after one whistle for the yard swtteb,
Instead of four blasts. Fred T. Fe
rto stated before the city council there
that the whistling matter had already
bea taken up by the proper official
and action was expected In a day or
two.
Ills statement In that regard
seemed to b questioned by some of
the gentlemen present, but the fact
of the Issuance of the bulletin gives
his statemtn the stamp of truth.

ril

atrt.

Build iag Material; Hjkrd

Brakeman F. ti. SetUemaa has set
tled down to switching ta the la
Vegas yard.

Glass.

p
D

Poultry Setting aw4 Setcr

Engineer & Bears will go east with
members of his family on the 1$th.
after the pay checks coma In.

ra

THESE ARE THE CIRCUMSTANCES:

ware Wall Paper,
Faints, Oil and

Pio

1. R. McFartsnd fens relieved
George Labadle as night officer in
the las Vegas railroad yarda.

is

Wlrw.
low a th

eoMPcrcNT
wrsflMMt

who awha

lowest.

juoceh
-

a

ar

Brakeman 3. W. Trickermn, who ttfytng athfr wwat eaass prettyWW HM
SB WMt
had been off hick for a week. Is again mmmwmm
fit and writing for train service.
Itoraicia:
cseaiag
ws wwwaim Kewaro'a "ttoml-e- l.
aa tt stoaw aty batr tram
Patterson
Machinist
baa qnlt the
as a arMstng H ham bh fMng
at:
so,
aapsr-lathe In the ehops here and wilt lose
no time In getting to Ran Francisco.
iStawed
BMtha A Trutnw.
-

aSt

n

Marrlsea at., rsrttoad. Orr
M. Fredericks, night yardmaster In
a
ass Massed toning out. ae sir
off
local
for
the
hair
Is
spell, my
yards.
duty
Hand Ms shed While Coupling
-vllved by Brakeftsn V'm scalp ta entirely free (rem dandruff.
C. A. Baker, a railroad braketnau being
Bautr Doctor,
employed on the 8anta Pe. has his McMellly.
n ftat
Portland. Ori
left thumb badly mashed as the reHI
W.fl.
III inc. ni
RVflH
''
Brakeman F. Bet moth has recover- ataaiiia
sult of making a coupling, at Spring-- fn aunnte a Thi RraM
er. says the Raton Range. Baker ed from his sick spell and Is ready Oauutt. Htca.
'
had cut the train from the main cross- for road duty again on the south end
MURPHer. Speeitl Aaant''
out of the Meadow City.
ing and was In the act of coupling up
when the accident happened. He had
Samuel Hyde, neat and Industrious.
opened the jaw of the automatic coupler and was pulling his hand out Is now Janitor at the paasenger depot and office building In las Vegas.
II
"TDEKimrUKlllE
Conductor H. U Creswlck hss safely passed the crisis In his disease,
typhoid fever, and will anon be him
self again.
The only one of the kind.
Stomach
when MostststCs
Thqjt
Fireman Fitxgerald. a typhoid paIdeal mountain resort t.Ouu ft.
'
Bittern have cured hundreds of cases tient at the local railroad hospital,
above sea, reached only by sad-di- e
Bowel
troubles
and
Liver
of 8tomach,
animals over forest trails.
was well enough to venture down
Combines eomforUcleanliaess,
during the past S3 yearn, tt will cure town yesterday.
bountiful home table, unlimited
you, too! It Is worth the trial at any
milkmnd par cream and
Jersey
rate and you'll be satisfied with the
meM. J. Drury. division master
butter with graud and beautiful
result. One bottle of
chanic, came down from Raton yesscenery and free use of trained
aaddle burros for daily- trips to
terday on his usual dally visit to the
points ot interest.
local raltmad shops, of late.
TEBMSt
per day. $10 per week,
montn or u lodgea
stv
per
will convince you that It to the best
A.
wife
and
Rush and
Engineer I.
W .Willi
for relieving and preventing attacks Mrs. M. Siser, expect to leave Raton FARE,QUhVUV
$1 each war. Carriage goes
of Cramps, Diarrhoea. Biliousness, about the 15th Inst, for California on
out each Wednesday and
Heartburn, Costivsnsss, Oyapepaia, In- a two months' visit.
Leave Orders at Murphe y's drag
digestion, Female Ilia or Malaria.
store or Schoonmaker's
son
of T. E. Purdy,
Ear Purdy.
station agent for the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, has accepted the position
of assistant cashier for the Santa Fe NOW IS THE TIME TO GO TO
at El Paso.
--

CJesstelu Gssoria

ISN'T IT FAIR

imn's

ininim

.o

the montli of TUNB we con-- ( )
IN ducted the most successful Clothinor ( )
Sale ever held in the city. In consequence, we have left in broken lots about
200 of the celebrated Alfred Benjamin
Suits, worth at former prices from $20.00
to $30.00.
TTkXJRING

o

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN

1

t. a

-

iW

We are going to offer you for 4 days only,
any 3 piece suit in this lot at
--

uu

TO SUPPOSE

-

HOSTETTER'S

Satur-mornin-

Roy Sund ts night caller at the local
yard office and Is as obliging a lad
as can ! found anywhere in th land
He hns a future before him and
should aim high.

'its

Women

head-oi-hn-

V

.

I

years ago, ttf rt
!lf
-,0,r.4
a
Bneklln's Ami
dflV8' "It fnro aRES Constipation. Bilious
ess, Oi;:b and Fever and
?n
tmnM
Cuts
Bum. Sores,
Morrison. Hons-rite- s:
at all druggists.
I have
rs l rom severo
WRITE FOR tiVnef .aUf

"

PAGE
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ILLDSlffii

save trsency Cuesd.
b:gh quahty and corn.
CATALOG IS

FOURTH & BKOADWAT
""

sS?FC

Kawaaiutfv lnflTwPlQl7
I VVl yH36
Ce.-ta-'a
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We are overstocked on .SUMMER
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We will allow you 33f per cent reduction on each and every garment bought
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for parties by the month; transportation on
heavy baggage must be paid for atthe
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Colorado telephone connects as with
Las Vegas. For terms write or
Switchman Win. Rhodes applied (o
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Cutler Ranch Resort.

near the mountains. A delightful
place to spend the summer. Good
visit to loved
that
fishing nearby. Tents for those who
ones hack In the Penn state.
wish them. Carriage goes to Las Togas for the present when necessary.
Conductor George Moye deadhead Regular trip will be made later.
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Cot TaltchHI haa artftfn to Geo.
L. Brnoka tA

ft!Ioa:
It, 1'MI.
L Brook. Praldnt

Albuqonjn at

Ua Vagas, ' N.

Hon.

0org

(?ommrclat
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Maxtco.

M.. Angum

Club.

Albnt(wrqo.

My Dar Sir: In th matter of th
delegatloa from your city to th National Irrigation congreaa and ita
work bafor that rongrana. If oa pro-po- a
carrying out tha tdeaa lately
pnbllahed to tha paper of your city;
rlt: adrertlalng Albuquerque and th
adjacent country and Incidentally
making bid for th rongreaa la MKft,
your eltltene ahould b up and doing
I call . your attention to
aotnethlnff.
tha attached clipping from tha Optic
:
which wltl enow you what la being
?
by the city of Laa Vegat. &n
iu hat agreed to rata anourtweir
hundred dotlara to properly adrertU
Ut vegat and New Mexico; moat
of the money will go into prtntera'
Ink and we will bar a good working
delegation at too congress. If Alba
auerque wanta to keep in the procea- aton. you, should go at the proposl.
tion at once. , Th tending or a rew;
delegatea'to Kola, vnorganlxed. har-In-g
oo common purpose sod unable
to aay Juat what la wanted, wont do
you any good: it will hurt more than
help.
Albuquerque and New Mexico
ahould have a message to deliver. aaJ
that "meaaage" ao far as Albuquerque
la concerned, ahould be a printed
atatenient. In aa attractive a form as
possible, showing Just what your city
is and the possibilities for Investment, etc.. etc. I hope that you will
call a meeting of your club and get
the matter of representation squarely
on its feet Th mere appointment
of detegatea is not enough, you must
., know that tbey will go and that they
win go equipped witn saveruamg
matter that will help your city and
me ternwry at urge i earnestly
;
ask that you make this matter a per
tonal one: you hav been nominated by Governor Hagerman aa one
?
of the delegates and It seems to me
that your people ahould recognize th

beea well iarounted. i lrSog ara
high, they bar Just had a recovery Without, the world is amUiat ..
of 19 points aad over."
la th Infinite love of God.,
But th sunlight fall and falter
Gradually th press of Kansas is
When It falls on the cbnrchyard
getting around to the point of placing
sod
honesty aad candor above party; of
admitting the other party's good On raeith Joyou raptor
points, if it bss them, whit standing
Of a heart's first love la shed.
up for your oaa: of not pretending But it fall on my heart as coldly
that your own party and Its canAs sunlight on th dead.
didal
hav a monopoly oa every- -J- OHN' HAT.
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Fsdl Sufitts for

Lstdlnes

A shipment of early fall "Palmer" Suits and
Jackets has just arrived and we will take
pleasure in showing you the latest models in
this line and quote you our prices which are
unusually low for high grade goods and workmanship.
The line of Skirts we have been showing
for the past week has proven its merit by the
many sales in that line. Another hew lot is
just in, which comprises many beautiful plaids
in gray and black, also chiffon panamas and
manish suitings. Prices range from

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBUSHERS

Mjouiacturers of Loose Leaven

The Growing Store

'Biacharach

Tha joint statehood ten of Ariton
ar going to make a determined tight
to more public sentiment in favor of
accepting the terms offered by coo
great. In addition to afioaiag th

of

For school dresses we have the goods inghams,
Chambrays, Percales, Fleeced Backs
and Woolen Fabrics of all kinds. Many
mothers are now making school dresses, are
you? In all wool Albatross we show a complete line of colors which make into the most
serviceable wool wash dresses for every-dawear, a yard 00c. We have also woolen batiste, a light weight fabric particularly suitable for children's wear, a yard 85c.

COMPANY

ARI20NA AND STATEHOOD.

atatehood and remov- -

lng tha prejudir and misapprehen
sion that exist concerning New Mex
ico, they will endeavor to show that
joint statehood Is the oily stfuttoa of

SOUL?

FOR

AMD

oa will get at Boise City.
Respectfully yours,
B H TWTTCHEU
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.Chris-tensen- .
The Misses Bell ad
Edward
and Br.
Cf;tensen.
CatK-- J and
of El Paso; Charles C.
Vere Boyle, returned to Santa Fe
er n week's outing at the Catron
cabin on the Mora river.
and
C. K. Freeman. Fred. Garner

n

Saoday for Socth Betfcle-kt- l
Pst. to
the empSoyment of
A

nmnlnt'M

of the

Loo

to tcnaar that

o

ta our

tjt

Keis

Vferk

The Ladies' Library, association
will give a euchre party on Thursday
evening. August 23, at the library.
The Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin will be celebrated not
only on the west side tomorrow, but
also In Upper Vegas, where mass will
be aung at 8 a. m.
The raffle of wagon by Las Vegas
hospital will take place next Friday
evening. August 17. at 8 p. m. at
hall on Bridge street. All in-tnfited sre cordially invited.
Win-terni-
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the Chan. M-- Scbab 8ivt rontany
at a cnagrrssasan salary.
Miss Qiaa Bobbin
went over to
Santa Fe on a vbJt this afieraooau
C. Up, a gnest at the sanHariaw.
of friends out to Trout
droe
Sprinics today,
Alt Long aad fhiallr haw retrav
to the ranch aear the town ! Cowaat
os the Rock Ulaad road.
J. G. Bttriincton Is la tow a today
from the mines near Mora h4jg oit-ate-d
by BnrUagtoa and Ifcss.
Antonio Gonxales is in town from
Corazon: Vl4al TmJIllo froa Tmav
eatina.
Rev. J. H. WilluuHS. f the A. M. C
church, got home from the Ancient
city this afternoon.
Attorney Chas. A. SplNi and wife
came home from Grand Canyon. Art
sona, this afternoon.
L. H. GuoderMHigh. of Detroit. Mich
igan. haa come out to Valmora ranch
near Watrona.
Mrs. M. Stout, who bad visited her
son. O. K Stoat, staying at Mr. C. C
Bobbins, since last April, took the
afternoon train for Downs. Kansas.
W. U Mitchell, a land seeker of
Cincinnati, Iowa, who spent a part of
last week here, returned today from
Ft Paso. Mine host J. E. Moor of
La Pension had the bridal chamber
reserved for his occupancy, but he
cam hack from the Pass City unac
companied by the blushing bride.
Mrs. S. G. Abreu and daughter.
Mlas Fannie Abreu. who reside oa
ranch in Colfax
county, passed
through for Ssnta Fe to visit rela
tlves. Mrs. Abreu Is the daughter of
the 1st Chas. Reaubien. who was one
of the original owners of the Maxwell
land grant
G. O. Payne, of Peoria. HI., and B.
V. Flndley of Kansas City, landseek
ers in these parts, drove across the
country to Watrous yesterday, to view
the landscape o'er there and en mute,
returning In the evening highly pleas
ed with the lay of the land and the
fine crop prospects.
T. F. Payne, a prominent business
man of Fntrbury, HI., connected with
Q.
the land department of the C. B.
railroad, arrived on Xo. 1 this after
noon from the esst. In company with
his brother. O. O. Psyne. a guest at
Hotel 14 Pension. Together they will
spy out the land prospects In this and
neighboring vicinities.
Miss Anna May returned yestarday
from Santa Fe. where aba went to
file on a homestead In the Estancia
valley. Mrs. May. her mother, and
two sisters also filed on claims In
Miss Ethel May
the same locality.
remained In Santa Fe and will take
the examination to become a school
teacher In that count)'. Her health
Is very much improved since going to
Santa Fe.
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Eyelet Ernqrotdsrv Corset
Covers

the troop was taken sick during
the ten da
they wer sway from
home. A f
caught cold, several
u
MBUQUCRQUE
suffered from Ulsters and sunburned
.
forearms
one
was
and necks, but ao
room houso on good corner,
Soave&u- Puatsl Card
l-jAlbums
ed to go to tb hospital, Thta la saHe
must sell at once, price....
-t
Cpcns
of the fact that the boya were contia-'uallTabla Center ta Eyelet
eating he cream, watermelon,
...
FOR RENT
Ueatga
'canoed good- and everything they
PESPABATOBT
could get hold of and drinking all
room and bath. 141 National
I'eri Lustra ta all letter
COIOsXltCIAL,
j kinds of cold stuff and bad water and
furnished
svenae,
jtOBmAL
EMaCSEKUXO
j
Svaet SUlUoa fir Eyelet
thea marching tu the hot sun
room bouse. XXI Grand
tlt.H
OOLLEOB AND '
Work
i
Humorous Incident
room house, hath. 1091 ColA great many fanny stories are
umbia
Hi,
V
OOTJBSHi
d
furnished room. Ninth at... 113.04
; told by the boys of Incidents that
Colum
were
room
furnished
house.
while they
gone. Adju....tJo.O
tant General Tsrfkingtgi and lientea- - bia avenue
bttiUlag. lactudUaf two
ant Gross went to Auttln together Rosenthal Hall, also on vacant bust-ne- s
Dirtui torts.
RQSEilTHA
ion" evening lo se the town and had
room, good location.
to be fired by the conductor fanm th
rJim CrOW" end of the car. He toll HARRIS REAL ESTATE Oomplet bsftlthXul beautiful campw
aad
arrouaduagt.
;ihem that they might be roues, but
East
VeM. COMPANY.
Hhey tfidat look ult dark enough
.
for him. Had they stayed la camp
W luformatiaa addrea
a week louger. they could undoubtNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
edly have held their seats.
PRES. W. G. TIGHT,
3. Adam Mclntyre. better known as
.V.af.- - y Dcaartaaeut of th Interior, Land Of"Scot tie," had a nightmare oa the
down ami fell oat of th upper berth
K. M, August t.
fice at Saata
into-- the aisle on the nape of hut aeefc
IMft
MHS. K
"Th conand awoke- the entire r
Katie 1 hereby given that Clrtaco
SWoM-MSmil ir, has ipasil
a
!
ductor told htm that
cavalryman Cootates or Trasaeatiaa, N. If. has
aa
n w "w
mMsmml
who could'at atay In an upper berth fUedf Hofio of Ma iaUotloa to mak
Scot-ti- e
oa
horse.
a
no
business
had
final proof la mpport et hi claim,
FROM O
TROOP A ftCtOlRN
thought ao too. and confined his via.: Homestead1 Entry, Nov 8403. for
ta lew fear the aKSssy. v
CAMPMCNT AT AfUtTlNI
riding entirety to nightmares at the th 8'
aa lot I and 4,
Kff
ramp, acting as company clerk.
See; 1. T
ft R 83 K, aad that aald
frooiier Duffy had more expert-ftL- proof will b made beforw United
71FIF nnUTT'T
Mea looking for room abohld call
fcUs I
.van anyone. The fellows' have Slate Court Commissioner at La
WW
A. and see those deat
the T. M.
figured up that he was killed efght Vegan; K. Mon September S6 1108. lightfully coxy and Bome-Uroooa.
Nan Wsr Taktvt $iek 0hp1t" Cahg eeri Km In varloa engagements' and
Ha naaet th- - followlag wltateaae
weU lighted gad vennew,
Everything
numcooUauou resMenoe upMrettkr Weather and 'Fountr was wounded' ah liihhmeraDle
td prov-htilated. Mlsskm finiah. MLsaioa fur-Sen Humorous Trip- litbident.
ber of times. He proudly states that on, aad cultivatkm of, tb land, vts.: nlttrr of weathered oak. Electrio
he. unaftslBted. captured eight regu- Juan' P. Garcia, Cecarlo Sanches)
-tight; steam teat, hot aad cold runVenl. vldi. vlci- rlar la otie battle. He doesn't know
Aragos and Laarlaaa Gonaa-le- ning watar. Large, closets. Showar
test
the
bow he csme to accompli
all of Tretnentlna, N. M. .
aad tub baths, swimming ploL
MANtfRL R OTERO, Register.
Troup A or the First cavalry, of the' but thinks he surrounded them. The
library and gam room la
encoun
named
the
M0
New Mexico national guard returned boys straightway
connection. Enjoyable compaaloashlp
and
borne to this city this morning at ter, the battle of Duffy's Height
with other men. Location Ideal Price
of coloGehrlng'a la head(uarter for gar reasonable. Otrly a few left. Ope
about S o'clock, after spending a bestowed upon him the title hi In
will
relate
dea hose, lawn mower, aad th be for
week at Camp Mabry near Austin. nel. Colonel Duffy
inspection dally ' from. 7, a. m. to
to any one who hammocks 'mad.
.
108
Texsx. where it participated in the teresting adventures
'
80
lDpa,
to
time
spare.
army maneuvers. The boys conduct- has the
Picture framed to order at 8. R
Trooper McMain met with a.saJ
ed themselves In an excellent manMiner. Photographer.
8t1rrot
10 21
ner during the time they were In accident on the way to the encamp-tnen- Dearth' th nadertaker.
He was standing up at the
camp and especially distinguished
the
Figure with Patty oa laylag yghsr Lobben, piano tuning; Colo. 258.
themselves in the sham battles and nd of the sleeper looking In aud-de,.
,'.
Ml
pipes.
other problems of the maneuvers. glass, combing his hair, when a
aide- him
car
threw
of
the
Fred
Nolett barber ahop. ", Cleaa
lurch
The troop received honorable menIn a
Btirrat A Miller, photographer. hatha All work union prices. '.
tion by the umpires and 'high army way, and he et his foot down
7,1M
officers at the discusslona of the big boiler of coffee, belonging to the
company.
ia ou
day's work each evening and success- members or
said that the cof
Gregory's billiard table are alway
Try oar
fully held their own against troops" of Pe taovs afterwards
was
U. 84K
they had due- - la Brst class coBdition.
strongest
the
fee
the First and Fifth cavalry of the
tng th entire trip.
United States army:
Sergeant Sharp was twice thrown
Troop A was not attached to any
other troop or squadron of cavalrjr at from his horse, but say It was the
the camp but held It own as a sep- hone's fault H alighted on on ear
arate organisation and although there each time, but it was Impossible to
were at least twenty-fiv- e
troops of kill him. He came up amlllng 'with
cavalry In the camp, not one of them the rest
. .
v
m
ii
waa better known than troop A,
I
were
of
The
Las Vegaa.
First,
boya
NOTICE rOR PUBLfcATlOW.
-treated royally by the regulars and
almost all of the regular army offic
, ,
er called on Captain Rankin
- t Santa Fe. N. L. Augbst 6,11
UMHiiir vHWW H-- wi
Lieutenant . Gross and
wined and dined t
them tl
of
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to DepaT
Vegas electric line,- are. arranging
Cal.. on their
Bluff.
take a trip to Red
wheels, going by the nortne
through coioraao, wwu
Robert Kasper,
who has few
stioped a
Satu
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WITH CAPITAL CITV
Albert Zelgler.
of tke
T.tlr, Kaba and KM c.xMuaay at
Trinidad, Colorado, wpeat today, la
th elty e
Saturday's
Santt F New Meslcaa. IW kaa been
through southern Nw Siesta, where
be did aom' business Is kla tin. II
was a KthNI of Whit Oaks, Lincoln
h and
county, tor many yam.
tl brother, conducted a mercantile
establishment. ,Tbls la kla tint visit
to th esplUI of New Mexico and III
It charmed vltk tb wwale kMitljr
aarnwadittf Ik tawa. Hk Ha ml
rllmat and Willi tta nncral appear- -

tr

btils. hti

ihw

tort.

UFKLONO nttlDCNT Df AO
After as IIImm of about sit month
Greajorio Onork.
UMonn
, allatl at 4 o'clork Bator- of Santa)
4ay mornJnK ffdm affpcllon of tk
atoroach. Ha vaa bora la that rlty
fnrty-aln- a
yaara aco and a4 llvaJ
tbera alaea birth, followlo markrt
cardealnc aa a tncana of livHIbood
Biot of th tlm, IT waa marrlH
and leaves a widow and Inn son.
Abet and Charlaa. two of tha aona,
atlli ntaka thrlr hnma at tha family
vwaldoarsv bat John, tha othr aon.
la aow kieatrd at Indianapolis. Indiana. Tha f antra) waa held at ?
o'clock yesterday morning.

rldiit

A

C0LLI6I PftEtlOtNT

Prof. 3, V, Borei, of Portaln., N.
M. hat bea elected to the prtaldenr'
of the New Metloo Baptist eollege at
Alamogordo. Tba school will open
on September SS, and It la eapected
tbat a good attendance will be pre
sent from, an parts of the territory
and, other states. Prof, Bore ha
had fourteen years of college work,
and the management of the college
feel that they hare aeeured a strong
man for the place.

M

C Steaar

Ia.
tad

Maaa and haa gone to dayton to
auk aa abstract of tke land filings
of Quay county. aaa tha Taramcarl
Neoa. The rusk to Quay county
from evry seettoa of the
eonntry aad our conmlsakiaera will
ba busy th rest of tk year until tke
lands of Quay county have all been
knmeateedvd. Enaen K. Iledgecoka
baa heea appoiatd a It 8. commta-ikme- r
at Radee and will take rate of
the lead ffltars out la that section of
the country.
A.

ta:S7ttj

a

live
smith of Atamogordo about teten
miles, received a telegram from las
Vegas stating that her father. 8. P.
Richardson, had died there, says the
Advertiser. The deceased was fir a
long tlm a resident of Otero county,
Instructions
coming here In 1893.
wer ent to have the body embalm
ed and aent back to the former home
at Casadega, N. T.. for burial Mr,
and Mrs. J. 8. Morgsn Ml Sundav for
New York to attend lb funeral.
WhUe.

!
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hoped tk people will take adraaUr
of this effort to serve them.
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WANTt3 Caapecewt cook
kousewark girt. Apply

-

ai

n 2m
Miami, aice,
JJ.U.

aV'JW

Kitchen 10x12, Front
Part 14x1$, shingle
Househokl Goods
Call

at Ten I

Hotel.
Apply

.

raONC 77

at El Porvealr

i9r

to right party.
at Romero Mercantile Compaay.
M7
Good wage

County Sheep Breeders' aaaoclntinn.
today received a full car of Baldwin
rams from Hay Creek. Oregon, says
the Roswell Record. The rams are
Detain and Ramhoulllet. and' are as
fin a tot as ever received here. Mr.
White has been buying and sHIIng
Baldwin rams for some time, and la
of the opinion that they are the best
for this section of New Mexico. TTfurc
were 228 rams In this car. and' tomorrow they will be taken to the I.
P. D. farm and will be disposed of
from that point

North Elcrcnth

Mea
lean barter
trade; wages while leaning: good! alt- uattons waiting for graduates. Meier
8ystem College. Los Angeles.
WANTKl-H- or
for delivery wag
on, weight about 1150. Monarch
147
Uundry, the Plata.
Saleswoman, young:
must be eipertenced andumle to speak.
spaalsk. Only parties with all quaik
flcay-kmand capable, need appsy.
Writ and send reference Immediately to the John Becker couapany. Belem

Face Massage a Specialty.
LEWS BUOY. Pra.
AahMHal

1a
I
&

H

FOR RKNT Nice clean farnlshed
rooms at H. H. Closson's, 45 Grand

avenue.

FOR RENT
8eveo room, brick
house, with bath; cor. Main & Seventh
street D. Wiuternlts. U V. phone 265.
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Ski town.
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arcSsrf Tcxaro
CarrieiKf.S. Mdil and Pdssaugem

JOSB O. AE.ARCON.I ,,,,.,.,
Leave

Wedhea-day-

s;

and Fridaysrat Ta? m, arrives

la'i Santa- - Rosa
C

p.m.

-

Iho-

-

same dayv

at
BrldKe

-

FAllEi
n&nal THp 10

f
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AOKXT8:

Clnauing, prwwlnn ami repairing: neatly dnu

i

at1

Street,, nlso

618 Douglaa- Mi

Avr

La Vegasv N.

reason

Miutpiii: v

Bnag-Lat-

cae

a

II. 8Ai;AZAIir.

Lata Vecavw YANKEE: NUT AND; LUMP' COAL

S--

The Finest Domeatc
Coal oa the Market

SALE Saddle horaov- - wagon
anal ttoegy. Inquire of Mr Lehman,

Seventh street.

fa.

aad Bssatt Dealer la

WMgAT

FOR

IOCS

Pea

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

-

SisUl street.

J.R. SMITH.

JO

-)

Good paytng business,
wall paper,, painter, etc. EnoAiiro- 620

'

um

us

Household furniture. ablsprioes.

rCIt SALE

vaa Kit

Us

i

BipreBspackagesx-aerie-

Eaetak Optic.

rarail'ailtHif gStd

Whotssal

Ob Wa

FOR SALE.

Santa Fe Time Table.

J

4

Hawaand

Las Varaa Vkaasm

A NtDcssity In Every

Casta

VOll RENT
Front room, with
bath, elvctric light and steam heaL
1107 Douglas ave.
83

n

Pima

Calls promptly attended to at all
bonra. Office In rearof Scbaefar'a
Pkexmaoy.OMiiisUi tirost. Both
Phones i3.

i

N

g3

HAtei

Colot,

onoonac

?

X

neda Dairy.
84
FOR RENT Furnished ;rwm with
us of kitchen. 417 Tenth st;
Ml

umental aad cemetery

.

s

I

g3

for 8au:

137
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OR EXCHANGE
Bt
cycle for pony. Address AX care Op
tic.

wortikdoa to order.

c

BLOCK.

WALSC.N

ITR 8AIJ3

o

FEED

Polite, First Class Service.

a

PIGS

Cat Flower Always oa ltaa4
Floral Dowign For
Parti, Funorala.
Fercdgn avnd OtMnootlc Frvttav

EtmscAczsac::ap LaaVegaarhoo

T--

WANTED

. J5e to tXM

Thornhill, The Florist,

St.,

and

FLOUR

.

Kane from $IM tottik
H.CVOUNC.
J20 Stiffs,

gTI

WANTED

bsiKia tha best aidewalk-Iitowa- f
Why? Beoanae
he baa his own crusher
ami puts la crushed rick
for the same price aa ottt
era- - do gravel; ha hiaev-nonbut skillail labor aad
suprtatendsthe work bio
self. Alt work guaranteed!
also all kind of mon-

Kalve frasa

NATIONAL AVC

ROLLER MILLS

WAVTED Younar awn stewograpk-er- .
Stat eiperienco and salary wanted. Apply In own bant writing. B

care Optic.

CUTLERY

7C1L1QLEY

FOR RENT.

secretary of rfie Chaves

BLOOD

POCKET KNIVES and RAZORS

Slat

4I

BAASCH

Wr-2-

gest- -

Grand eve.

N. M.

DO TOU KNOW THAT
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631 DOUGLAS AVE.

2

WA.VTEl-We-

Tn'T

H 0 13 E

or

To bay second band
WANTKU
goods of all klnda. Consult me before making a ease. Ed Saaner, No.
131

T

? 123

street

Yards Coencr 7U1 and Nactanaf
VOUNO CHITTENOEN HURT
prtaonera n
An accident befell a young aon of
Las Vega Phone 244.
Of this J. J. Chittenden Tuesday which near
the county jail at present
number there are about thirty Chi- ly resulted tn his death, aaya the
nes cases, says the Tucson Cltlsen. Farmlngtoo Enterprise. E. A. Depesr
The Chink and the petty offenders was loading sand at the sand bank
are kept on the second floor of the above Iowa
Chittenden
af) yonbg
Jail whUe the prisoner who have to waa playing above
with a companion. S trsaaeoaeMeaasii iraiaa eaoh way dally
answer to felony charges are locked Just as Depew started to leave he
Bp on the first floor. Marshal Ben happened, to torn bin head and aaw
tuat auujio.
Daniels will leave Saturday night a
section of the bank csve In. Itmtlr Uf aaaw I Uassii- saa.
large
with a carload of Chinese for San bnrylng th boys. The Chittenden Mo. I Ar...
I Dssawt. ...
aa
Jjafc.
lt aa.
boy was tmrfctl under two feet of Mo. Ar
sand and was black In the face whenrt
dug out by Mr. Depew whose prompt
-- .:0a. sa.
. MWe. tav
action only saved him. The other MalAr
.
Mo.lAr. .tJlB.aa
boy was uninjured.
a
SH sw as Itasawts ....
A JAIL FULL OP

isf

....ll:T9aa

It

tip.

DAVIDSON
klmJ.i

WAMTfO
PL Aatkoay'a
AXTI3-- A
oasaa for etoaalaf
Tk car retavalag froas tha Saal
tartam vewchea tk Caataaad
at , aad laundry work. TI5 Siatk atreec.
11:1S aad toe direct to the barn.
j
Tala ached Je ts so compieta aad j
WAVmMrly faratsbM room,
takea la so maay boar of tk day jtth
of kitckea la private family,
that ettlsetta deairiag to attad panic Addrea G. car Optic,
S4?
'"
or fuactMtts la tk evmlag may doao
ANTKO-Jao- d
k
U.
Mrs.
H.
ky
la!
aad ba aaro of a car kosa.
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aat at
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both phuates:
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eXCHANCC

tVf-te-

caaka kadat
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NCWLV AFFOINTCO
Col. Tkeo W. Hema kas !wa made
V. 8. eoasaabsfciaer ky Jade Kdw.

tk .Lekssaa bakery aad give it a mrttt
aad grtiag it to better akap to
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asotber sid of th aririal Dtctur . 9Una
from that aVplte4 la Hw Juiwl.- - .th Plmss and Panama an. tk. mi
It will show that bewunwa of (be cnor- - Indiana that can sUad the terrific
bmnu profits piM op by tba
of heat encountered ia working on the
tb nouupolliita. It will cianaa th Imperial canal below Tana,
Arts, tie
acaatela. totrigiiea, lanBorality and stated that the thermometer
register
aocial rottenneaa of ahat la callad
anywhere fron lit to Izt. gad that
lilgb tocMy.' Aad It will ba drawn It was imposstbi for white men. or
from Ufa. Nr. Sinclair baa rcceatlf eve tfie Navajos and Pueblos, to
iu4a
tHpa to Pittsburg. New- stand tba heat
port and otbtr renters of wraith and
fashion and la tb
of bis new
What a New Jersey Editor taya
book there win appear, la the gvlse of
M. T. Lynch, editor of the Philllpe- fiction, character studies of promin- burg. X. J-- Dally Post, writes: 1 have
ent leaders of the smart act which used many kinds of medicines for
all who know them may recognise. roughs and colds In my family bnt nev- Their follk aod crimes will be de- i er anything so good as Foley'a Honey
pleted with an ansparfag pen. sod the and Tar. I cannot say too much la
Schwab-Cor- y
For sale by 0. 0. 8chs- praise for
Hsrtje gang of plntoa win coma la for fer drug store.
such an arraignment as they have

sral

pas

If

nrer before

Wiilism M. Rapp. of th firm of
architects of I. II. and W. M. Rapp,
and contractor John A. Laughlln. of
Trinidad, are In Santa Fe on professional business, Mr. Rapp being
the architect In charge and Mr.
LaugbMn the contractor for the new
fall bnllding now In course of
In the Capital city.

received. Of course, the
story wil be pronounced Immoral and
indecent, and It nay be. But It will
also be true."
That the editor speaks as one having authority Is certain, since 'The
Financier." like Its companion story.
'The Jungle." Is written by his direction and will be first pntilUhed as a
atrial In his paper.
Hay Fsvsr and Summer Colds
Kansas
Originated
of hay fever will experience
Victims
not
the
Although
generally known,
Idea of "The Jangle" originated In grea t benefit by taking Foley's Honey
and Tar, a it stops difficult breathing
Kansas, the story having been written at the solicitation of the Glrard Immediately and heals the Inflamed air
socialistic paper. Sinclair receiving a pasnaees. and even If It should fall to
cure It will give Instant relief." The
cash consideration of $300 to undergenuine is in a yellow package.. For
take the work.
sole by O. G. Schaefer drug store.
'"For a long time prior to the publication of 'The Jungle." said the
socialist editor, "we had been desirous
of publishing a serial story. It was
We are noxious to have every
not an ordinary story that we wanted
in close touch, and work
but an "Uncle Tom s Cabin' of the so- Republican
in
harmony with the Republican
cialist movement a story that would ing
shake the world. It was the reading National Congressional Committee in
of 'Manassas' that led us to believe favor of the election of a Republican
that Upton Sinclair was the man for
Congress.
the job. Correspondence was Immedi
The Congressional campaign must
ately opened with the result that
between
wa
Sin)
jbe based on the administrative and
arranged
meeting
ciair and a member of our staff in legislative record of the party, and,
Chicago, where a contract providing that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
for the writing of the now famous
personality must be a central figure
novel was drawn np.
and his achievements a central
was
In
time
Sinclair
living
'At that
a but constructed with his own hands, thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
.near- - Princeton, .S. J. His fortunes
were, at their lowest ebb and at times this campaign with popular subscriphe could not provide sufficient food tions of One Dollareach from
Repuband clothing for his invalid wife and
licans. To each subscriber we will
daughter. He was part sod parcel of
the 'submerged tenth of which hu send the Republican Nau'ond Camhas since written so convincingly."
paign Text Book and &11 documents
Meanwhile, the bands are playing issued Ly the Committee.
and the eKies are bright at Newport
Help us achieve & great 'ictory.
and Saratoga and the devotees of the
James S. Sherxam, Chairman.
are
in
"smart set"
blissful ignorance
P O. Box a&6, New York.
of the storms that are brewing ont
here in Kansas.
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In Self Defense
Major Hamm. editor and manager

WiSitOrZl

tA

the.w9
always.

V&goto
Hotel once

when he was fiercely attacked, four
years ago. by Piles, bought a box of
Bucklin's Arnica Salve, of which he
says:" "It cure dme in ten days and no
trouble since."
Quickest healer of
Burns. Sores, Cuts antl Wounds. 25c
at all druggists.

PnJgiSag

1

go

Luxurious fiootus,
Meals, Good Service.

Fiie

Seaberg Hotel
Jewelry Catalog No.

34

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality an J correct style will cost yea nothing.
CATALOG

IS

FRIE

WRITE FOX IT TODAY.

BROCK & FEAGANS,

FOURTH

ALLEN'S

& BROADWAY

FOOT-EA-SE

Certain Curs tor Tired, KcS, Aclu'nj FseL
HOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

.00

Jewelers
LOS ASGELES, CAL.
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TOXP PCATF-- r ! A1XS
AITLV THIS LIXIMEXT
I kLXLY AXD kl'li HXIV.

critcssgricK HECArec
IT PENETRATES

I ICK.

XOPAIXIWrEEPTHIT
ITCASSaiTPE REACHED
and ROUTED BY TIHSOLD

GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AM) ALL
AILMENTS of DOGS
OIT-WAK-

D

Jt

ST WHAT YOU KEED
fur BUSTERS & CIIATES.

aScSOe. and $1 a BOTTLE
HEALS OLD SORES AND

ITXERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CIRES SPAVIN. AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RING-

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES.
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
M AX OR BEAST.

BONE

k HARNESS SORES.

T AKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

PRICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.
IT IS NEEDED FOR CITS,

frocimc.
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CJUarW H fpee-tedeSecretary .
Rfbekaft Ledge. I. O. O- seets
aad foarth ThurMar ee!ss
it each month at the L O. r. hit'.
X
Mis. M. Aurnata OTMiJlrj: V.O.
Ml
Noa Draioct. fkwretair . Mrs.
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r,
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Mary L

R4rt.

Wrox; Treasure,

Mrs. fturati

NOTICE.
I fca aaoved ? s4ae of inshesaa
fresa wer the Cmir VUtk Dew Store
to rooms 3 aa4 4 Pfemeer BaBdinC-R. LORD.
ftoreeeaur to Dr.
It M WiHistr.. l'Mni Tdepooa.

4tit.

DR.

OR.

Brttr
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HAMMOND,

Dentwt.
Fuhe 4. Crockett Bulldlac.
Both
at office acd resMeace.

ftedssssj saen ta fralertial
hood HaB.
rvnd and fourth
Monday sleep at t&o eirbtn
ran

& L. JENKINS,
Osifttlst

Visitiet brothers sJwav weosse ti
the wtgwtra. T. C Upsltt. sacben;
C. F Ollalley. chief of records; T. XX.
Fries, colltetor of warn num.

I sal d. new

ha, tld

hsIMV

nedgeoek
Doaglas Aveswa.

ATTORNCVH

B.O.tV, meets second and fnsjrtB
Ossein H. HaMhse, Attorney
Tuesday eveniats each month, a
Knights of Pythias Baa Visiting M,
brothers are cordially invited.
Attorney
HALLrrr
Of Bos hi
Vitas, KhL
T. B. BLAtTYaXT. ioa,

t Is.

LONG A WARD,
tastetw tur, Rstctar enas4ea
Attsesysat Lava
tios second and foorth Thursday ttea Otfics. Wrmaa Mock, spetalra. Lag
bags ef each ssoath. AH tattta hrotav . Vegas. N. M. Cola doom 17.
era and sisters tro cord tally tavitsd.
V. L0NQ. ,
C W. WARS.
Mm J. B. Bae4, worthy sasffros;
UNKEfl si LUSAt,
f. B. Cwarta, W. p.; Mrs. Bsmm

t

a

t,

BenedleL Bsc,; Mrs. A. hL BowaO.
Treaa,

tO.0.1", Las Vegas Ledoe, Ne, 4.
ARCHITtCTff.
meets every Monday evening at their
MOLT
hall, Siith street. An visiting brethHART,
ren cordially invited to attend,
Arcbrtscts.ansl Civil
W. 0. Ward, N. O.j R. O. Williams. V.
Q.; A. 3. Wert, secretary; W. E. and eoastrsetlosi worh of all
Crltes. treaanrer; C V. Hedgcock.
OCRs.
plana ed and snpertatesded.
cemetery trustee.
Pioneer Block. Las Vegaa Phono tM.

e

tlsers.
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C
The Fraternal Brotherhaod, No. 10
Resident Piano Toner.
meets every Friday night at their
ban In the Schmidt building, vest of 611 Sixth Street (opposite City Rail)
Colorado pbons S6S.
Fountain sonars, at I o'clock. Visiting
members art always welcome.
Read any want ad. !a The OpUo and
JAMES N. COOK,
President. yoa will get a hit of information fron
Miss Katie Burthen. Secretary, it Read then rj and "get tee"
M.

BLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS

LOitEN

Browne & Manzanares Co

POSITIVELY Cores TILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER

SIXTY

WHOLESALE QtlOCEnO

YEARS.

WOOL, HIDES AGO FSLTO

GOES TO THE VERY
OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
C1T-ASE- L

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

NOTHING bos EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

Horee Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders

t

.Ootaplets Line of Amoio 8oap AJways on Band
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION. STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

--

YOU COULD NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR M AN, BEAST
'
AND POULTRY.

Gooro Lumber
Sash, Doors, Builder sf Hardware, Wall Paper

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

PENETRATES the FLESH.
,
GIVES QfICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.

1'

?

.

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

!

CURES SORE THROAT,
.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER & GARGLE Often. .

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Oft Railroad Track,

A FEW DROPS,
.
A FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.

1

i
i

Coal and Wood
HQ.
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THERE IS NOTHING SO
GOOD. RUB IT IN WELL
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KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN'
ANY OF yOL'R STOCK.

t

.

butolxxl

OF ANY KIND.

LINIMENJ

MEXICAN
5 MUSTANG
LINIMENT

Society and Business Directory

FR02EN LIMBS, CHIL-

ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.

LINIMENT

SEVEN

REMEDY.

TIME-TRIE-

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG

TO REPUBLICANS:
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MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN

LINIMENT
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TEN YEARS IN BED
"For ten years 1 was confined to my
bed with disease offhefcMneys." writ"
R.A. Gray. J. P.. of Oakvi'.le. ln.1. ' It
was wt severe that I could not wove
part of the time. I consulted the vtry
beet medical skill available, but could
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cum
was recommended to me. It has been
a Godsend, to me.'' For sale bpt O. O.
Schaefer dm? store.
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CRYSTAL ICE CO-- t McGulre & Webb
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Complaint la made that the electric
bos, was
light at the corner of Twelfth street
and Dannies avenue fall to mtr.
iallxe quite too frequently for people An
Ugty Wound On Mis Left Leg.
reading in that immediate locality,
Denies Polios Story. Was It Priviwho are sometimes unavoidably kept
lege Celebration.
aown town till a late hour of the
nisht, occasionally till early In the
John Monahan, who figured prominmorning.
ent la a police story from Judge
Rope's court yesterday morning, told
Miss Mary Young, saleswoman at The Coptic this morning that he has
Charles Rosenthal's,
would correct been severely bitten on the leg by a
the statement that her brother. X 1. hog several days since. He exposed
Toung. a patient at the Topeka rail- - an ugly wound on his left leg which
road hospital, will be a .cripple for was badly swollen and highly inflamlife from injuries sustained In an ao ed.
cldent on the road.. At last accounts
Monahan denied generally the pubhe was getting along surprisingly well lished report of his trial in police
and every Indication was that h court He declared it was the first
would soon be himself again, physic time in hi life that he had ever been
ally, and every other way.
arrested.
Constable Brown is of the opinion
The committees on parade and that Sons of Erin should be allowed
amusement for Labor day will meet to get drunk at least once a month
tonight at the Woodman hall after without tbe usual aftermath. Judge
the mtetlng of the Clerks' union to Bope and Ben Coles were not questionfor the cele ed for an opinion In the face of the
complete arrangement
bration of September 3. There Is a recent case against Monahan and their
friendly Jealously between then two opinion is taken for granted.
committees, each determining to outdo the other. The parade commitDont forget the Crand Mexican
tee have not been asleep, and reports
Supper at Barber's opera house, west
from the committee on amusement side,
Thursday evening, the 16th Inst
show that they too have not imperSupper served from C to 12 o'clock.
sonated Rip Van Winkle. Something

imm

Ewry one know the superior flavor of all foods cooked ia earthenware vcnaita. To be convinced of the unsanitary condition of granite
or cheap enameled cooking utensils Just notion the odor comiiijr from
the bottom of vnoh vessels, thir rooking utensila are made of clay
thoroughly iirrpalrd and burned. They are welt glazed inside ao
they will sever corrode or abeorb any ubatanoe. They are easily
rleaned and are the only purely mtnitary rooking utensils on tbe
market They are perfectly healthful, acid proof and once used, will
never be don without.
Cooking Keltltw (et of three) 12&
Dak Jhuie (out of three)
.. 1.00
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or more each delivery

.

15c

.

20c

to ,000 ptmnds, each delivery ,
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .

. 25c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
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40c

pura company

Office 620 Douglas Avenue
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1,000 pounds
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of hundreds of people for the xaay years we hav
been engaged In business Indicates their confidence in us and our methods. If we are successful In retaining the trade of the people, how do
yon know that we cannot please you?
Tvkphcne us, and let os ahow you what good
work is.
Rough dry and fiat work at lowet possible

ShS3?i A. 0.
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Too with the choicest Fresh Fruits of the season which w
are receiving fresh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
FANCY LAS CRUCES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 55c
FANCY BABTLETT PEAB5, & lbs., 26c.

GRAFF & HAYWARD
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S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by Tlie Optic Sales Department
-

